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David C. Sperling

ABSTRACT
The peoples ofthe Kenya Coastfollow a variety ofreligious traditions. Whereas Islam hasbeenpresent in
theregion for centuries, thebeginning of Christianity in modern times onlygoes backsome150years.
African religious beliefs andpractices existed long before thecoming ofIslam orChristianity. This chapter examines the religious traditions of the Kenya Coast, looking first at their historical origins and
development. Rather thanattempt a detailed description ofthetenets andpractices ofeach ofthetraditions, thechapter seeks to explain bowthey have influenced and interacted with each other. At thesame
lime it assesses theiroverall importance, theirrelation to thesocial lifeand political economy of the
region, and what theirgeneral circumstances aretoday.

not possible to identify a Single dominant religious
tradition. Rather, one finds some persons who are
Muslim, others who areChristian, andotherswho
follow African traditional religion (that is, religious
beliefs and practices indigenous to Africa).
Though the geographical distribution of religions
is often quite marked, as for example among the
Pokomo, where the Pokomo of the upper Tana
River tend to be Muslim and the Pokomo of the
lower Tana River tend to be Christian, one should
not imagine religious identities to be rigidly exclusive. Religious change) which has taken place gradually andover long periods oftime, has not usually
implied thewholesale substitution ofone system of
beliefs for another. Not only doa variety of religious
beliefs exist among a particular people or in a specific

ETHNIC DIVERSIIT AND REUGIOUS AFFILIATION

Most people of the Kenya Coast belong to one of

the three main religious traditions present intheregion: Islam, Christianity, or African traditional religion. By andlarge, onefinds all three religions inall
parts of the coast, though in varying proportions.
Among theSwahili andtheDigo peoples, for example, Islam predominates. The Swahili, resident mainly intowns andvillages onor near thecoastal shore,
have beenMuslim for solong thattheir very ethnic
identity has come to be Muslim. The Digo, who
inhabit the eastern pan ofKwale District, southof
Mombasa, arepredominantly Muslim; they arethe
only Bantu-speaking people of Kenya who have
adopted Islam ona large scale. Among othercoastal
peoples, such astheTaita, Giriama andPokomo, it is
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place, but also within a homestead or anindividual
family, where some members may be Muslim,
others Christian, andstill others continue to follow
their African religious traditions. Such mixing can also
take place at thelevel ofindividual persons, who may
live as Muslim or Christians while residing in an urban centre, andnevertheless continue to take part in
traditional practices when staying at their rural home
with their non-Muslim and non-Christian relatives. In
suchinstances the practice ofa particular religion
may become as much a social as a religious phenomenon, anditisnot always possible todistinguish
between the two spheres of life. Thus, a distinct feature of coastal society is the intermingling of religious traditions within a general atmosphere oftolerance andrespect.

East Africa Protectorate, carried out his survey of
Mombasa District in 1895-97, he found that the
population ofMombasa town was 99% Muslim.'
With the exception of the Swahili, whohave always lived in urban or semi-urban settlements, most
indigenous coastal peoples originally lived in rural
areas. Only in modem times have they migrated in
large numbers to urban centres, where there is a
general mixing ofpeoples andofreligions. The traditional resource base of the rural peoples of the
Coast was either agriculture, animal husbandry or,in
some remote areas, hunting. This classification is
imprecise because many peoples straddled more
than onecategory butithelps to understand the potential influence ofIslam andChristianity on indigenous African societies. Hunting societies by their
very nature have notcome understrong Muslim or
MIGRATION, URBANISATION
Christian influence, some pastoral societies are
AND REliGIOUS DEMOGRAPHY
strongly islamised (the Somali being the best exOfthetotal population of thecoast some 25% live in ample in East Africa), while agricultural peoples have
thecity ofMombasa, another 7% live in urban cen- been influenced byboth Islam and Christianity.
tres of more than 2,000 inhabitants, while the reThe proportion of persons affiliated to each reli- - - maining68%-1iveih "[ural areas. These statisticsindi- --- - giori.as wellasthegeographical distributi6ri ofthe
care thatthe proportion ofurbanised people on the religions themselves, has been affected by the
coast isconsiderably higher than thenational average movement ofpeoples, particularly bythemigration
with 18% (Kenya 1996a; 1996b). The relatively high ofup-country Africans (from the interior ofKenya)
--....-- -levelofurbanisatien--at-theEoast-is--not--a-newphe-.- - . - to thecoast-Thisprocess ofrnigration.whichgoes--------nomenon. Theregion hasa history ofurban settle- back to pre-colonial times, intensified during the
ment, bythe Swahili people, going back many cen- colonial period (1895-1963), when large numbers of
turies. When looking aturban growth andchange in up-country Africans came to the coast to work, on
more modern times, we need to distinguish be- plantation farms, at Mombasa port, in the railways
tween the smaller pre-colonial urban centres, such and in various administrative posts, both government
asLamu, Marnbrui andVanga, which have retained and private. And migration from up-country has contheir Muslim character andarestill populated almost tinued since Independence, oneofthemain stimuentirely byMuslims, andthe larger towns ofMom- lants to this being thegrowth ofthe tourist industry
basa andMalindi which, because ofin-migration by at thecoast during thepast three decades.
non-Muslims, have experienced a steady decline in
Most up-country migrants to thecoast live inone
the proportion ofMuslim inhabitants since the be1 "Report by Sir A. Hardinge on the condition and
ginning ofcolonial rule in 1895. When SirArthur Harprogress of the East Africa Protectorate from its
dinge, thefirst Commissioner General oftheBritish
establishment to the 20th July 1897", Accounts and
Papers (parliamentary Papers), LX, 1898.
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of the urban centres, but somehave settled inrural
areas, for example, in the Shimba Hills settlement
scheme of Kwale District, in the Bura and Hola irrigation schemes of Tana River District, and in the
Lake Kenyatta and Hindi/Mahogoni settlement
schemes of Lamu District. Theinflux of up-country
peoplehasadded to the ethnicdiversity of the region, but more importantly forthe subject underreview in this chapter, it has greatly increased the
Christian population. Most up-countryAfricans working at the coast areChristian, andmuch - though by
no means all- oftheChristian presence at thecoast,
particularly in urbancentres, can be attributed to
them. For example, the census of 1989 shows that
34% of the population of Mombasa is made up of
persons of up-country origin (Kenya 1994). Though
the population census doesnotshow religious affiliation, wecanestimate thatover90% ofthese immigrants areChristian.
Estimating the totalMuslim population of the
Kenya Coast, however, letalone of the whole country, is a particularly vexing problem since religious
affiliation has not been included as a question in a
national census since 1962, whena 10% sample of
the African population were asked to statetheirreligious affiliation. Theresults showed considerable
variation from one coastal district to anotherin the
proportion of the three main religious traditions.
Muslims werea majority in Kwale, Lamu and Tana
River Districts, Christians a majority inMombasa and
Taita Taveta Districts, while the followers ofAfrican
traditional religions were a majority in Kilifi District
(Holway 1970). In the absence ofmorerecent data,
we can only assume that the present-day proportions of Muslims and Christians are not greatly
changed. Since both Islam and Christianity are
known to be growing steadily (notjust on theKenya
Coast but throughout Africa) at the expense of
African traditional religious practices, theproportion
ofpersons practising African traditional religions has
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no doubtdeclined since 1962, but it isnot possible
to know the extent of thisdecline. Estimates ofthe
current Muslim population ofKenya (usually made
verbally and without reliable demographic data)
range between 6% and 30%. As. might be expected,
Muslim sources tend to quote higher (and non..
Muslin sources lower) figures. The great majority of
Muslims in Kenya areSunni, with only a minority of
Shira Muslims, mostofwhom areimmigrants, or the
descendants of immigrants, from India and Pakistan.
Though Muslims constitute a minority population
in Kenya, a high proportion ofthemlive at thecoast,
where several districts and towns (Iamu, Mambrui
andVanga) have a majority Muslim population. The
presence of the Swahili (mainly in urbancentres)
andthe Digo (in Kwale District), together with many
smaller Muslim communities scattered throughout
thecoast, gives the region a marked, though not exclusively, Muslim character quite distinct from other
parts of Kenya." In spite of the large number of
Christian immigrants to the coast, the dominant religion ofthecoastal strip continues to be Islam. The
moreinland areas suchasTaita Taveta District and
the uplands and hinterland of Kwale and Kilifl
Districts have only experienced Muslim influence in
thetwentieth century andto a lesser extent thanthe
more immediate hinterland ofthecoastal towns.
Finally, we should note the presenceof a relatively small number of non-African immigrants
(mainly Indians and Arabs), who live mostly in urban
centres. The peoples of Indian origin area mixture
of Hindus, Muslims (both Shi'a and Sunni) and
Christians, depending on theirplace oforigin, while
theArabs arealmost all Muslim. Whereas the latter
generally intermarry with local Muslim families, and
overtime become at least partially integrated, the
former tendto marry within their owncommunities.
\Xfhatever theirorigin or religious affiliation, immi2

Together with North-East Province which is also predominantly Muslim.
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grant peoples who have beenat thecoast more than
one generation often cometo adopt the manners
and ways of coastal society and to identify themselves as 'people ofthe coast' (though not necessarily perceived in this way by the coastal peoples
themselves).
AFRICAN TRADITIONAL RELIGION

coast indetail. Still, it ispossible todistinguish shared
characteristics of these traditions, justas one can
identify features ofChristianity or Islam common to
theirmany schools andsects. If wecontrast, forexample, Christian and Muslim ideas of a Supreme
God with African beliefs about divinity, indeed some
societies hadquite a clear concept ofa supreme allpowerful God. OtherAfrican societies seem to have
hadonly a vague notion or no notion at all about a
single God. In 1864, one ofthe early Christian missionaries at the Ribe Methodist Mission in the hinterland ofMombasa, wrote:

Theterm'African traditional religion', usedto refer
to indigenous religious observances, is not altogetherappropriate. It connotes a static unchanging
reality, when in fact there is ample evidence that
African religious practices andbeliefs have changed
The notions (of the Ribe people) about a Supreme
andadapted to new circumstances over time. MoreBeing are so exceedingly vague ... in speaking to
over, the termimplies a certain uniformity, belying
them about God, you have to use a term Mulungu,
which conveys to them ideas which are altogether
the enormous diversity ofAfrican religions. Indeed,
opposed to the Divine Being; indeed it is a question
their variety isasvast asthe number ofAfrican peowhethertheydo not often mean, by this term, nothples, foreachethnic group tends to have its own
ing more than the material heavens or thunder.'
array ofreligious practices andbeliefs. Thus, looking
at theKenya Coast, one canspeak of 'Taita religion" Even where the idea ofdivinity didexist, theAfrican
'Pokomo religion', and 'Giriama religion'. And the concept was usually quite distinct from that of
study of the religions ofthesepeoples reveals cults, Christianity OJ;Islam, _The_~upJ:em~being of African
rituals, arid- ceremonies specific toeachofthem, arid --religion was often- Perceived as being distant arid far
therefore generally restricted to the area where that away, not overly concerned with human affairs.
particular group lives.
There is generally no tradition of contemplative
One of the difficulties in studying African reli- prayer asisfound in some Christian communities or
gions'isthar'African-societies--have--been-exposed·to' -,-, '---the-sufimysticism'-found'-in-the-MusHm'world';--'No
Christian and Islamic influence andideas forsuch a regular communication takes place between Mulong time thatit isextremely difficult to separate out lungu and human beings; peopledo not relate to
what isoriginally African. Another related problem Mulungu personally, nor doesMulungu take a pararises from the fact thatAfrican religious practices ticular interest inpeople. A study ofthereligious bebefore the twentieth century are not well docu- liefs oftheTaita people, for example, concluded that
mented, andfew known sources written byAfricans Mulungu, for the Taita, was somekind of a supraduring this period survive. The early accounts of personal being (Harris 1978).
European missionaries, travellers and colonial offiIfGod was distant and remote formany African
cials give ussomeinsights, but at the same time we peoples, the same was not true of spirits and the
needto keep in mind theirlack ofunderstanding of spirit world. African societies had, andcontinue to
many of the local traits andcustoms.
have, a strongbelief in the pervasive presence and
It isbeyond thescope of this chapter todescribe
thereligious traditions ofeach ofthe peoples ofthe 3 Missionary Notices, Eastern Africa, Letter of C. New, 23d
April 1864, VII, 612.
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power ofall kinds of spirits, both human andnonhuman. Foremost among these are the ancestral
spirits of departed relatives. But the term 'ancestor
worship' isquite incorrect. The relationship to one's
ancestors (whether living or dead) isratheroneof
respect, deference (in a positive sense) and, when
appropriate, obedience. The Ribe viewed thespirits
of deceased persons to be equally important, if not
more important than Mulungu: "(...) they do not
think Mulungu more than equal, ifnotinferior to, the
spirits of the departed." (New 1873: 612). Unlike
Mulungu, theancestral spirits aredeeply interested
in what goes on among the living members ofthe
society to which they belonged when they were
alive. Krapf, thefirst Christian missionary towork on
the East African Coast in modem times, lived among
the Rabai people and noted that ancestral spirits
(koma) were deemed to have avery real power. As
a result the Rabai people were constantly turning to
them for help:
This morning we werecalled upon by a woman who
carried a small vessel in which there was a mixture
of com, rice and water to make a dedication to the
koma (the ancestral spirit) on the grave of a dead
relative. On pouring out the mixture, she implored
the kama, "0 koma, I offer you this that you may
make rain, and cause the seed I have sown in my
plantation to grow, for it will not grow without you
..." The people believe that the kama stays in the
grave, or in the clouds and elsewhere, and that it
has the power of causing rain and other temporal
blessings. They believe that having left the body, it
has a somewhat supernatural power and must be
implored and appeased by an offering before it will
give rain. Some say that the kama does not eat or
drink what is placed before it, but is satisfied with
merely seeing it, and with the readiness of the offeringrelatives. 4

Not only do ancestral spirits have thepower to grant
'temporal blessings', asKrapf puts it, but more importantly they are the guardians of the moral and
4 Krapf Journal, entry for 4th August 1847, Church
Missionary Society Archives, CA5/016/172.
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social orders. In the African world-view these two
orders are so intimately associated with oneanother
that it is not possible to separate them. Aperson
who behaves immorally thereby commits anoffence
against the social order, thatis, against thecommunity (including theancestors). When theliving members of a society commit 'social evil' by failing to
follow traditional customs andnorms, it istheancestral spirits, the so-called 'living dead', who act to enforce social morality. They usually do this bybringing
about some kind ofnatural disaster orhardship, be it
sickness, drought, famine, or a combination ofthese
or othermisfortunes. It thenbecomes necessary to
appease the ancestors, which isusually done by offering an appropriate sacrifice. Such traditional rituals
of sacrifice are normally organised along kinship
lines. For example, among the Digo of the southeastern coast, sacrifices were always offered bythe
mwanatsi, thatis, thesenior elder, a descendant of
theoriginal founder ofa village or clan. In exercising
social control, the ancestors do notactvindictively;
rather, byadministering corrective punishment, they
ensure therestoration of social harmony andpropriety.

In addition to a belief inancestral spirits, African
peoples also have a strong belief in non-human spirits, called pepo in Swahili. Interestingly, this African
belief corresponds to the Islamic belief in the existence ofa genre ofintelligent spiritual beings (called
inArabic jinn and shaitan) distinct from men and
angels. Pepo areinvisible, though able to appear, if
they want, in a variety of forms. They live in the
world, with a propensity for cool places such ascaves
or theshade oflarge trees. Though nothuman, they
have human characteristics and exhibit a range of
human-like behaviour. Among theGiriama, who live
north ofMombasa, spirits may have anethnic or religious identity, which must be taken intoaccount
when dealing with them. Anon-Muslim Giriama
who ispossessed bya 'Muslim' spirit will often be-
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have ordress like a Muslim, or even convert to Islam,
in order to appease the spirit. Spirits have power
over all facets oflife, andareable tocause sickness,
even such things as a headache, and all kinds of
other problems. They are not necessarily evil, but
may be somewhat capricious, and one must keep
themhappy byrecognising theirpresence and placating themwith offerings. Indeed, one frequently
finds such offerings left in the caves that dot the
coastal shore north ofMombasa.
Oneimportant attribute ofAfrican societies, and
oftheir religions, is theiropenness to new ideas and
practices. Islam and Christianity, revealed scriptural
religions, tendto bedogmatic andunwilling to tolerate practices contrary torevelation. African religious
traditions, more reliant on theobservation andinterpretation of the natural world, are generally nondogmatic and ready to accommodate aspects of
otherreligions thatare perceived asuseful andefficacious. Inthis regard we can speak ofthevitality of
African traditional religions, in thatthey are readily
able to assimilate.otherreligious traditions andpractites-.Astfiking example of theinclusive character ofAfrican religious practice on the Kenya Coast isthe
request made in 1880 by the elders of the Ribe
people (in the hinterland of Mombasa) to the
. . . -.-",·Methodist .mlsslonarleswho-had-settled-among
them, to build a church inside kaya Ribe, thecentre
where all the important sacrifices andreligious ceremonies of the Ribe people tookplace. The church
did not replace traditional Ribe shrines, but simply
became one more ritual edifice within the kaya
(Sperling 1988). Even the person ofJesus Christ is
liable tobe incorporated into traditional African ceremonies and prayers. The author was present in
1995 when theseniorelder of kaya Kauma , the ritual centre of the Kauma people, who live in the
coastal hinterland west ofKilifi, included thename of
Jesus Christ among the Kauma ancestors whose
blessing he was invoking. In suchcircumstances, a

kind ofindigenization ofChristianity (orIslam) takes
place, what Sanneh (1980) calls 'domestication',
whereby Mrican societies incorporate alien religious
practices selectively andon their ownterms, investing these practices with their own identity .
African traditional religions areeminently pragmatic, concerned more with this world than thenext.
They seekto resolve the problems ofeveryday life,
andtobring solutions. Theperceived moral orderis
oneinwhich thegood arerewarded and thebad are
punished here and now in this life, not in some
nebulous afterlife. Thus, African religion is concerned more with happiness andwell-being on earth
than with an undefined future state ofeternal bliss.
In fact, in mostAfrican religions there is no clear
concept of a reward in a life afterdeath. Thedead
continue to exist asancestral spirits, living out their
immortality in thevicinity of theiroriginal home on
earth. Departed spirits are tied to thisworld, and
theirhappiness, like thatof theirliving relatives, is
connected to thevillage or place where they enjoyed
life before death. ~ Krapf wrote about the Rabai

-people:
They have a faint idea of man's immortality since
they believe that the departed father or motheror
relative lives somewhere in the sky, or in the grave,
or-in-agrove-or-in their-former-plantations-and-that

he mustbe appeased with food.>

PATIERNS OFREliGIOUS CHANGE

One way ofunderstanding the threemain religious
traditions ofthe coast is to describe how Islam and
Christianity have come to be present, or absent,
where they are today. From this perspective thereligious history of the region can be viewed as the
gradual penetration of Islam andChristianity into areasand among peoples where there had previously
beenno Muslim or Christian presence. Thus, we can
5 Krapf Journal, entry for 17th January 1847, Church
Missionary Society Archives, CA5/016/172.
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speakof a 'chronology' of Christianity and Islam,
looking at theirprogressive spread throughout the
coastal region, and ofa geography' of Christianity
and Islam, based on their present-day distribution.
Tounderstand this religious chronology andgeography, weneedto consider the factors (geographical,
economic and political) thathave contributed, and
continue to contribute, to the process of religious
change.
Though most of the interior of Africa was isolated from theoutside world for many centuries, the
coastal regions ofAfrica, approachable as they were
from overseas, experienced numerous external contacts. More specifically, thecoast was thefirst pan of
East Africa to experience outside influences coming
across the Indian Ocean. These influences have not
affected all parts of thecoast, however; their impact
hasalways been stronger in the low-lying plains of
the littoral thanin the coastal hills and the interior
further inland. Indeed, during the period before
modemoverland road and transport communications, there existed a clear inverse relation between
the extent ofoverseas influence and distance from
theocean shore. Forcenturies, forexample, the influence ofIslam, coming as it didfrom overseas, was
confined to settlements on the coastal islands or
close to theocean shore, anddidnot penetrate into
thecoastal hinterland orinterior.
Similarly, the earliest European (andChristian)
influence on thecoast, that ofthePortuguese, which
arrived from across the seasat the end of the fifteenth century andlasted until the beginning of the
eighteenth century, was confined to the littoral.
There isno evidence thatthePortuguese ever went
into the coastal hinterland, unless perhaps on the
briefest ofreconnaissance expeditions. Rather, they
remained resident in thecoastal towns, which bythe
time oftheir arrival were strongly Muslim. Tounderstand this more fully, wenow tum to look at thearrival andgrowth of Islam on the East African Coast.
1
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THE RISE AND csowrn OF SWAHILI ISLAM

Thepresence ofMuslims on the East African Coast
dates back to thefirst centuries ofIslam, possibly as
early asthemiddle oftheseventh century soon after
the death of Muhammad (632 AD). Most likely by
this time Muslims from Arabia or the Persian Gulf
region had already reached what isnow theKenya
Coast Whether the first Muslims to arrive' were
Arabs or Persians, and exactly where they came
from, may never be known. Present evidence indicates thatthey were probably from thePersian Gulf
region. Some came as traders for seasonal visits, or a
temporary stay, following the monsoon winds of the
western Indian Ocean. Others came asrefugees or
immigrants andsettled inisland and mainland towns,
always near, though not necessarily on, thecoast. In
contrast with the rapid militant expansion ofIslam
throughout NorthAfrica, the spread of Islam in the
coastal region of East Africa was gradual andpeaceful. Thefirst Muslim settlers were followed by others, andas time passed, the number ofMuslim settlements along thecoast increased.
In some instances the towns where Muslims
settled were already in existence. Shanga in the
Lamu archipelago was a pre-Islamic settlement
which later became Muslim. In other instances
Muslims would have founded their own settlements. Archaeological evidence shows thatAfrican
inhabitants often made up thebulk ofthepopulation
of these towns, andearly Arab geographers referto
towns where Muslims and non-Muslims live together. Thus, Muslim traders and refugees lived
along the present-day Kenya Coast many centuries
before thePortuguese, the first Christian visitors, arrived at the end of the fifteenth century. After the
thirteenth century, immigration from the Arabian
peninsula seems to have increased. By that time
Muslim towns hadcomeinto existence along the
entireEast African Coast, from Somalia to Mozambique, and they formed a cultural unit, generally
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termed by historians the'Swahili Coast'. In this context the coast of Kenya is considered part of the
northern Swahili Coast. A few of theearly and mediaeval Swahili towns have continued to be inhabited
until thepresentday, but numerous ruins tell us of
the towns which didnotsurvive.
Gradually andin varying degrees, towns became
centres of Islamic influence. With the passing of
generations, immigrant Muslim settlers and their
descendants intermarried with Africans andcame to
adoptthe Swahili language and many local customs.
Thus, over time, they became more or less indigenised andindependent of- though often incontact with - their original overseas homeland.
Hadhrami sharifs, who settled on the coastin the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, played an importantrole in shaping local Muslim culture. Thus, Islam
on the Swahili Coast continued to be strongly influenced from Arabia. In the early fourteenth century
Ibn Battuta observed that the inhabitants of Mombasa were Sunni Muslims: "They are Shafi'ites in
rite, pious, honourable and upright." (Gibb 1962:
379}.The'Shafi'i school of law, one ofthefour traditions ofjurisprudence inSunni Islam, still prevails on
the East African coast.
Swahili Islam remained an essentially urban phe,.. ,--,nomenon-;--.. and-theislarnisationofnon-Muslim
Africans during these early centuries came about
through a process of urban assimilation. Swahili
towns, like Lamu, Pate, Malindi and Mombasa, attracted non-Muslim Africans, some of whom becameurbanised and adopted Islam. Quitea bit of
assimilation to Islam took place through marriage
between non-Muslim women and Muslim men. It is
this intermixing that is considered to have given rise
to the Swahili people of today, all of whom are
Bantu-speaking Muslims. In contrast to the towns,
muchofthe interior remained largely unaffected by
Islam until modern times. Indeed, there is no evidence of a Muslim presence among the African

peoples of the coastal interior or even in the immediate rural hinterland of the towns untilwell into
nineteenth century.
THE GROWlli OFHINTERLAND TRADE AND
AGRICULTURE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTIJRY

By theearly nineteenth century, most peoples ofthe
coastal region hadexperienced no foreign religious
influence, and theycontinued to follow theirtraditional African religious practices. Astring of urban
Muslim settlements, inhabited mainly bythe Swahili
people, dotted the shoreand offshore islands. The
topography of the region, combined with the general insecurity further inland, hadkept all butthe narrowest pan of the coastal plain quite secluded from
the outsideworld. As the nineteenth century progressed, the isolation of the coastal hinterland and
interior gradually lessened. Acombination ofeconomic and political factors broughtan end to the
isolation, but in so doing increased the presence,
first ofIslam, andlater ofChristianity, in areas where
there hadbeenlittle or no Muslim or Christian influencebefore.
At the beginning of the nineteenth century,
Muslims weresettled mainly on offshore islands in
threeareas: the Lamu archipelago, which included
--the-Bajun-islands-tothe---nonh;,with-the-main-towns-·---,,ofLamu on Lamu island, andPate, Siyu and Faza on
Pate island; Mombasa island, which was governed at
this time bythe Mazrui Arabs, with some dependent
agricultural settlements on themainland; theShiraziVumba (modem Shimoni-Vanga) areaofthe southern coast nearthepresent-day border with Tanzania,
which included settlements on Wasini and Funzi islands. Most oftheMuslims living in these areas were
Swahili, though someOmani Arab traders werealready resident inLamu, aswas a small Bohora Indian
Muslim community.
Quite close relations did exist between the
Muslims of the coastal towns and some of the non-
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Muslim peoples oftherural hinterland; relations that
had developed along lines ofgeographical proximity.
Forexample, the Pokomo and aroma people of the
hinterland ofthe Lamu archipelago hadclose contacts with the Swahili of Pate and Lamu. Trade
dominated these relations andwas the main occasion for contacts between Muslims and non-Muslims, However, the nature of that trade, mainly a
carrying trade bywhich rural peoples brought their
goods into thetowns andthen returned totheir rural
homesteads, hadnotcreated conditions conducive
tothespread ofIslamic influence.
In the 1830s and 18405, the pattern oftrade began to change under the influence of two related
phenomena. East Africa, including what istoday the
Kenya Coast, was being incorporated, in varying degrees andways, into the growing commercial and
political empire oftheBusaidi Arabs centred at Zanzibar. At the same time the East African economy
was expanding, asinternational economic forces created anunprecedented demand for such 1()Ql}. goods
asivory, slaves, gum copal, andgrain (Sheriff 1987).
The quantity of goods reaching the coastal towns
from thehinterland, andinterior, was insufficient to
meet regional andinternational demand. As a result,
there occurred a virtual 'economic invasion' byMuslim traders, nolonger content to wait for trade goods
brought to them byrural peoples, asinthepast, but
whosought to increase their supply, and profit, by
venturing inland insearch ofgoods attheir source.
Economic growth was accompanied byBusaidi
political expansion. The concerted effort by the
Omani Arabs to dominate thenorthern Swahili coast,
more specifically, the Busaidi take-over of Lamu
(1813), Pemba island (1822), Pate (1824) and
Mombasa (1837) displaced many Muslims and
caused themto emigrate from island towns to the
rural mainland, where they started new settlements.
From Pate, those displaced were Nabhany Swahili
andtheir supporters, who settled at Ozi intheTana
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River delta area (Ylvisaker 1979). In the case of
Pemba andMombasa, those emigrating were for the
most partMazrui and theirSwahili andslave followers. The Mazrui formed new settlements, at
Takaungu, north of Mombasa, and at Gasi to the
south (Koffsky 1971), andtheTangana from Pemba
settled on thecoastal plain south ofMombasa inthe
area ofMtongwe (Sperling 1988). Asa result ofthis
widespread redistribution of population, Muslims
found themselves living far closer to non-Muslim
rural peoples (the Pokomo southandwest of the
I.amu archipelago, theMijikenda north andsouth of
Mombasa, andtheSegeju inthe Vanga region). The
potential forcontacts between Muslims and nonMuslim Africans was substantially increased.
Expansion oftrade was accompanied byacorresponding increase in agricultural production in response to the increased demand for grain from
Arabia, Pemba andZanzibar. Muslims expanded existing farms andalso established commercial agricultural plantations, particularly in theVanga region, on
theShimoni peninsula, around Gasi, on themainland
north and south of Mornbasa, and in the Mazruidominated areas between Takaungu andMsabaha.
Further north, Malindi prospered as a plantation
town, as vast tracts of land in the rural hinterland
were brought under cultivation (Cooper 1977).
There was also a general increase in agricultural production on the mainland coast of the Iamu-Tana
River area.
Thus thepresence of Muslims in rural areas grew
in several ways: greater initiative on the part of
Muslim traders, thegeneral expansion ofagriculture,
including thedevelopment ofplantations, and the
emigration of Muslims from established towns to
found new settlements. Increased economic activity
affected different parts of thecoastal hinterland in
varying ways, butthe netoverall effect was to bring
Muslims and non-Muslims into closer, more frequentcontact with each otherand to increase the
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number andkinds of transactions between them.
More subtle, and less easy to evaluate, isthe evidence thatthe natureof contacts between Muslims
and non-Muslims was beginning to change. As
Muslim entrepreneurs sought out reliable trading
partners among rural African peoples, relations that
had previously been group-oriented came to be
more personal andindividual (Sperling 1988).
THE SPREAD OF ISIAM INTO THE RURAL HINTERLAND
Bythethird quarter ofthe nineteenth century, some
non-Muslim Africans whohadadopted Islam continued to reside in theirrural villages, whatwe might
call the beginnings of 'rural islamisation'. This
marked a turning-point in the spread of Islam.
Previously, the emigration of islarnised Africans to
Muslim towns had removed elements that might
otherwise have proved innovative, ifnot disruptive,
to theirown societies. Now, the presence ofindigenousAfrican Muslims in rural villages creatednew
conditions andthepotential for change. Rural islamisation first began in those places wherenon-Muslims haddeveloped particularly close relations with
Muslims, as a result either of Muslim agricultural
expansion or ofprolonged andintense trade. Rural
islamisation also occurred byre-migration, thatis, by

tookSegeju wives, and became permanent mainlandresidents. Eventually the whole Shimoni area
came to be regarded as jointVumba-Segeju land
(McKay 1975). The children of mixed marriages
were brought up asMuslims, and other Segeju, not
related to theVumba bymarriage, were attracted to
Islam. Thus, the Segeju were among the first indigenous people of the coastal hinterland to adopt
Islam on a large scale, notso much because oftradingcontacts, but as a result of interspersed settlement andinter-marriage. They were also thefirst to
build theirownmosques, insuchvillages asKibiga
Kirau (Kidimu) andHormuz (Ormuz), in the third
quarter ofthe nineteenth century (Sperling 1988).
Relationsdeveloped ina similar way between the
Digo and the Tangana Swahili who settled at
Mtongwe, south of Mombasa. TheTangana began
to cultivate landnearthe Digo, and to marry Digo
women. By 1860, the Tangana and Digowere collaborating in many ways. Some Digo had taken up
residence among the Tangana forpurposes oftrade
or to vv~r~,and the Tanganaeidersknew and ll1et
regularly with their Digo counterparts. Bythe 1870s
some of the Digo of Mtongwe hadbegun to adopt
Islam, and from then on the numberof Digo Muslims increased, gradually but steadily. Muslim con-

the"retum"of"Musllm--Afrieansfroitr"the-lowiis'"Wnere ."---"vettS"continuecllO"liVe-in"ilieirVillages~-andw6uld"go"""----they had beenresiding to their original rural homes.
Some of the earliest evidence of rural islamisation comes from the Vanga-Shimoni area, where
Islamic influence was already spreading among the
Segeju people indigenous to the area, before 1850.
The Segeju had especially close contacts with the
Vumba Swahili of Wasini island who established
farms on the mainland peninsula opposite theisland.
Land was plentiful on the peninsula, andthe Segeju
aresaid to have allowed theVumba to settle there.
Most Vumba continued to reside on Wasini island
(andin Vanga town), and farmed on the mainland
seasonally. Some settlednearor in Segeju villages,

to pray intheTangana mosques in the area (Sperling
1988).
Further north, in the Tana River area, re-migrationwas responsible forthe beginning of islamisation, In the 1880s, a number of young men from
upperPokomo migrated to settle at Chara inlower
Pokomo country, where they began trading with
Muslim traders at Kau. Under the influence ofthese
traders, some ofthemenbecame Muslim. Had they
continued to reside at Chara, they might have remained nothing more than a community ofislamised
immigrants. However, in1910 theybegan to return
to their homeland. There they began to spread Islam
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together with Muslim traders whowere thenenteringupperPokomo country for thefirst time (Bunger
1973).
By the end of the nineteenth century, most
Africans in theimmediate coastal hinterland hadexperienced theimpact ofIslam inone way or other.
They may not have formally adoptedIslam, in par..
ticular far fewer women than men had become
Muslim, but theywould have hadkinsfolk whohad
done so. A high proportion of the first African converts werevillage elders and chiefs, and byallaccounts many of them were men of forceful character
and prestige. Abdallah Mwapodzo, the mwanatsi
(senior elder) ofDiani (south ofMombasa), issaid
to have beenthe first Muslim Digo in the area, and
to have been instrumental in bringing other Digo
elders intoIslam. By this time, too, otherforces had
begun tostrengthen Islam in thecoastal region. The
Qadiriyya order(Arabic tariqa) was active, andseveral Qur'an schools hadbeenstarted in rural villages,
mainly for the children of the first generation of
African Muslims. Inthe hinterland of Mombasa, the
Qadiriyya spread among African Muslims where it attracted some new converts. Its greatest impact
seems to have been to encourage African Muslims,
including second-generation Muslims, to live their
faith moreenthusiastically andwith greater conviction (Sperling 1988).
Thus, by the time the British assumed colonial
power in 1895, the extentofMuslim influence had
increased greatly and Muslim communities had
come intoexistence in many villages. They lived interspersed and surrounded by their non-Muslim
neighbours, with whom theymixed freely andhad
constant friendly relations, andwhose language they
shared. Already bythistime the influence of Islam
was far strongerin the southern rural hinterland
among the Digo people. They were resident in
much larger numbers in the coastal plain and had
morefrequent contact with Muslim urban centres,
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than the other Mijikenda people to the north of
Mombasa, whocontinued to live on higher land in
the range ofhills further inland. These rural Muslim
communities inherited the dominant attributes of
Swahili Islam, and overtime came to adoptaspects
of Swahili culture, including Swahili cuisine and
dress. They also came to use Swahili asthe language
ofcommunication with otherMuslim people. At the
same time they continued to speak theirvernacular
in daily village life, andindealings with non-Muslim
Africans, withwhom they usually hadmore frequent
relations than with otherMuslims.

rna

THECOMING OFCHRISTIANI1Y:
PORTIJGUESE
PERIOD AND 1HENINETEENTII CENTURY MISSIONS

Thearrival of Portuguese ships in 1498 marks the
first known European, andChristian, presence inthe
region. The Portuguese visited Mombasa and
Malindi in thatyear. Christians from Ethiopia, aregion
with a tradition of Christianity dating back to the
fourth century, may have visited the East African
Coast before the fifteenth century, but there is no
evidence to confirm this. During the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, Augustinian friars from Portugal established mission stations in several places,
including Faza in the Lamu archipelago and Mombasa, which became their main residence. Few details are known aboutthesemissions, whose work
was primarily directed, not towards theSwahili Muslim people, but towards non-Muslim Africans resident in the coastal towns. In 1729, the Portuguese
withdrew from Mombasa to Mozambique southof
the Ruvuma river, andtheir missionary work on the
East African Coast was discontinued, leaving no permanent Christian presence during theremainder of
theeighteenth andtheearly nineteenth century.
Thesecond coming of Christianity to the East
African Coast, beginning in the middle of the nineteenth century, isbestunderstood aspart ofa growingEuropean (especially British) presence in the
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region, which ultimately culminated in the imposi- industrial training centre on the mainland, just north
tion of colonial rule at the end of the century (in
ofMombasa island. TheFreretown mission marked
1895 the British established the British East Africa the first significant Christian presence in what had
Protectorate overan areawhich included much of been up until then a predominantly Muslim area.
the present-day coastal region ofKenya). Unlike the Thework of the missionaries was not directed toPortuguese, whose intentions were mainly political wards the Muslim peopleof Mombasa and its surandcommercial in nature andfor whom missionary roundings, however, but to the communities of
work was a complementary andsubsidiary activity, freed slaves whocame to be settledthere. Oneof
the European Christian missionaries of the nine- the features ofthe CMS mission stations beginning
teenth century camewith the specific purpose of in the 1870s was their reliance on 'Bombay Africans',
evangelisation. Thus, most of the early missions freed slaves whoweretaken to Bombay, India, for
were established amongnon-Muslim African peo- training, and laterreturned to help in the work of
ples in the coastal hinterland or interior, away from teaching and evangelisation (Strayer 1978).
the Swahili towns and otherpredominantly Muslim
During the last quarter ofthenineteenth century,
areas.
mission societies also moved to establish stations in
The beginning of Christian missionary work is the far interior of the coast. In 1883, the Church
synonymous with the name ofJohann Ludwig Krapf, Missionary Society started work among the Taira at
a German pastor who had been trained and em- Sagalla, more than 150 kilometres inland from
played bythe Church Missionary Society (theevan- Mombasa. Initial missionary work at Sagalla was nogelical wing of the Anglican Church) in England. In tably unsuccessful. TheTaita people attributed the
1846, Krapf founded a mission at Rabai, some ensuing drought to the presence ofthemissionaries
twenty kilometres inland from the town of Mom- and the station had to beabandoned in 1885.,The
--- basa.Krapf'had eariiervisitediheSultan of Zanzibar, -CMSals6--began .mission stations at jilore on the
who held nominal sovereignty over much ofthe East Sabaki River, forty kilometres west of Malindi, in
African Coast, in orderto getpermission to begin his
1890, and at Mahoo in Tavera in 1892. The first
missionary work. Though a scholar who had an Christian mission in the Tana River region was es..
""intenseaeademic--interest-in-languages,--Kr"apfwas' ,- ", -tablished-bytheUni ted--Methodist-Free-Church-at---·--- ----.. largely motivated by religious considerations. For Golbanti in 1884, but came to a ratherabrupt end
him, knowledge ofSwahili, andotherAfrican vema- with the murder ofHoughton, the first missionary,
culars, was an essential toolforevangelisation. He and his wife when Maasai attacked the mission stawas the first person to transcribe the Swahili lan- tion. Subsequently the Neukirchen Mission Society
guage inRoman script andto describe its syntax and (ofGermany) started a mission station among the
grammar systematically. His Swahili-English dictio- Pokomo people at Ngao in 1887 (with further misnary, first published in 1882 after his death, isa pio- sianstations opened at Makere in 1898, at Kulesa in
neering work. Interestingly, he was helped byMus- 1901, andat Hola in 1912). Thefirst Christian conlims in Mombasa to translate theBible intoSwahili.
verts at Ngao, seven in number, were baptised in
In 1862, a second Christian mission was founded 1894, and by the early 1920s there existed a small
bythe United Methodist Free Church at Ribe, some Christian community ofsome 350-400 Pokomo. An
ten kilometres north ofRabai. In 1875, the Church attempt by the French Catholic community of
Missionary Society (eMS) established a mission and Spiritains (Holy Ghost Fathers) to stan a mission
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among the Pokomo in 1890 was unsuccessful and
hadtobe abandoned. Themission station started by
the Spiritains at Burn among the Taita at theend of
1892 met with more success, and within a year
some fifty boys were said tobeschooling.
In general the nineteenth century pre-eolonial
Christian missions hadrathermeagre success. One
must not imagine large numbers of missionaries
well endowed with material resources. There were
usually no more than two missionaries, and often
only one,ata mission station at any given time, and
forlengthy periods missions might be abandoned
altogether, forreasons ofexpediency, lack ofsecurityor ill health. Forexample, in orderto begin the
mission at Golbanti theMethodists hadtemporarily
to leave theirRibe mission without anymissionary.
Otherfactors may have played an important role in
the lack ofmissionary success. Krapf concluded that
Mijikenda resistance to Islam and Christianity
stemmed from the integrity andcohesive nature of
their traditional society, and it is evident that the
strength of theirownreligious beliefs andpractices
didmuch to contribute to theirresistance. Such resistance only began to break down with the increasingEuropean and missionary presence, andin particularwith anincrease inthenumber ofMricans exposed to formal Western education at mission and
secular government schools as the twentieth century progressed.
THE PATTERN AND IMPACT OF CI-IRISTIANIIT

By the early twentieth century, Christian missionary
activity hadstarted inmany parts ofthecoast. Unlike
Islam, which spread through theactivities ofMuslim
traders and settlers, the beginnings ofChristianity
were the result ofconscious evangelical planning albeit not fully informed - and assuchdisplayed a
marked geographical bias. Most missionary activity
was confined to the region corresponding to the
present-day districts of Tana River, Kilifi and Taita
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Tavera, with little or no activity in the southern- and
northernmost districts of Kwale and Lamu. There
areplausible reasons to explain this imbalance. The
coastal plain south of Mombasa (corresponding
roughly to the eastern part of present-day Kwale
District) was already understrong Muslim influence
andfor this reason hadlittle appeal tomost missionary groups. Indeed, when in the 1920s the colonial
government requested the Holy Ghost Fathers to
manage a technical school at Waa (south of Mombasa), theFathers discovered that parents inthearea
were reluctant to sendtheirchildren to the school
forfear they would come underChristian influence.
Eventually the school hadto be transferred to Kilifi
District, north of Mombasa. Most missionary groups
hadlimited capacity, and were looking for places and
peoples where theyhadthe highest chance of success. Thewestern partofKwale District, inhabited
mainly bythe Duruma people, hadyet to experience
a strong Muslim presence, but the region was remote andinaccessible, andso less inviting andviable
for missionary work. TheC!vIS tried to starta mission station near present-day Kwale town in the
1880s but after a short time had to abandon the
mission forlack of personnel. As forlamu District,
the coastal towns were largely Muslim, and the
coastal hinterland was inhabited mainly by hunting :
andpastoral peoples, among whom missionary work
was known to be especially difficult.
As the twentieth century progressed, Christian
churches experienced continuing difficulties in their
missionary efforts at thecoast, particularly in therural
areas. With the building of the railway from
Mombasa to Lake Victoria, completed in 1901, and
the transfer of the capital of the Protectorate to
Nairobi in 1907, missionary societies extended their
work intothe far interior. Thepositive response of
otherpeoples intheinterior encouraged missions to
transfer their priorities away from the coast. Missionary work at thecoast continued, but didnot ex-
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pandsignificantly. Theindustrial training scheme at gations made up largely of up-country Africans resiFreretown, for example, was greatly hampered by dent at the coast. Otherindependent churches are
financial problems and didnot realise itsinitial pro- ofcoastal origin andare attended mainly byindigemise. In general, itwas not until the 1920s when the nous coastal people. A few of the independent
missions began to receive large educational grants churches, like theRedeemed Gospel Church, attract
from the colonial government that they found mixed congregations ofup-country andcoastal peothemselves on a relatively stable financial footing ple together. Such evangelical and independent
(Strayer 1978). By the time of Independence in churches exist in most of the main towns of the
1963, the coast remained one of the regions of coast. Thus, forexample, one can find more than
Kenya least influenced byChristianity with the ex- thirtydifferent Christian churches (counting mainception ofa few areas like Taita Taveta and the east- stream, evangelical andindependent churches) ina
em parts of Kilif District, where missionaries had town like MalindL
concentrated their efforts. Since Independence,
however, there has been a steady growth of REUGIOUS PLURALISM AND COASTAL IDENTI1Y
Christianity among coastal Africans and theabsolute The balance anddistribution ofreligious affiliation on
numberof Christians in the coastal region has in- the Kenya Coast has undergone distinctive change
creased even more rapidly due to theimmigration of during the past fifty years or more. Oneofthe main
up-country Christians.
reasons for this, as explained above, hasbeen the
Perhaps the most striking development in recent migration of up-country peoples to the coast. Antimes has been the growing number ofevangelical other major reason has been the large-scale conand Pentecostal churches, such as the Baptist version ofAfrican peoples to Islam andChristianity, a
Church, the Pentecostal Assemblies ofGod and the __J?he~omenon occurringnotjust on theKenyancoast
New Apostolic Church. They can be found even in but throughout East Africa and the rest of subsuchareas aseastern Kwale District whose popula- Saharan Africa aswell.
tion ispredominantly Muslim, be it in small numbers.
Oneofthe main factors fostering conversion, acSome of thesechurches receive extensive funding cording to the model proposed byHorton (1971),
,-.- andmissionary-perstinnelJrorti"'Oversels-and-areable'-'-'-'- hasbeenurbanisatlon. Ttaditioifa}"belie'fsaria-prac::'
to construct modem church buildings. The revivalist tices, well suitedto the 'microcosm' ofvillage life,
charismatic approach of these churches isgenerally are inadequate in coping with the stresses and
more informal and lessstructured than the main- problems of a multi-ethnic urban 'macrocosm', or
stream churches, which tendsto make themquite even in rural circumstances where thewider modem
appealing. At the same time, it leaves themsuscep- world isencroaching. Insuch conditions, theunivertible to fragmentation into smaller breakaway sal nature ofChristianity andIslam isextremely ap'independent' churches, many ofwhich now exist at pealing, andthese religions offer a new focus for life.
thecoast andwhose numbers appear to begrowing. Nevertheless the characteristics of traditional reliTheindependent churches, with suchnames asthe gion still retain a stronginfluence on fundamental
Redeemed Gospel Church, the LightofGod andthe beliefs and values. Following Horton's model,
Victory Power Tabernacle, represent an assortment African religious beliefs and practices aregradually
of trends. Some are branches ofchurches based in being incorporated into appropriated forms of
Nairobi or elsewhere up-country, andattract congre- Christianity andIslam.
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Though divided byothersources oftension and
conflict, the indigenous coastal peoples have tolerated religious diversity for centuries. In modern
times, too, there are some quite remarkable instances ofinter-religious co-operation and recognition. Examples are the home run by the Catholic
Uttle Sisters inMombasa for all destitute persons without discrimination, including Muslims - andthe
recent initiative of Muslim imams to form a joint
Muslim-Christian alliance to monitor human rights
abuses.
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'What is particularly striking about religious traditions on the coastis howtheycontinue to be subsumed within what wemight call a 'common coastal
identity', Theindigenous coastal peoples share certain historical and cultural origins irrespective oftheir
religious affiliation. Whether Muslim, Christian or
Mrican traditionalist, theyfeel the common bond of
being 'coastal', an identity thatarises outoftheperception thattheyaredifferent from the up-country
people of Kenya, as indeed they are in many respects.
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Photo 5

Slope cultivation inthe Kilifi Uplands. Amixture ofcrops is cultivated.
(see also Figure 12.2, p. 184).
(pietLeegwater)

